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It's o heortwrenching decision no family should hove to make.
But until now, it has been families and their doctors who
decide what to do when faced with a medical emergency
during pregnancy.
But Congress passed legislation to take that intensely personal
decision away from some families and put it in the hands of
government. This bill would criminalize certain abortion

procedures, jail the doctors who perform them and endanger the
women and families who need them.
The President, demonstrating compassion and caring for families
facing medical tragedies, vetoed H.R. 1833.
Congress is expected to attempt to override the veto soon.

On March 24, 1995, Coreen Costello was seven months into her third pregnancy when ultrasound
revealed her fetus had a severe and fatal neurological disorder. The fetus had been unable to move
for two months. The head was swollen with fluid and the body was stiff. Aconservative Republican,
Coreen participated in "Walks for Life" and
never thought she'd be faced with such a
decision. The Costellos decided, with their
doctor, that an abortion was the safest option
for Coreen's health and future fertility. The
procedure Coreen needed would be banned
by this bill.
"We are the families who love and wont our
babies. We are the families who will forever
hove a hole in our heorts...lt deeply soddens
me that you [Senators) are making a decision
having never walked in our shoes."

At 32 weeks into her much-wonted pregnancy, Vikki Stello learned that her fetus had nine severe
abnormalities - including afluid-filled cranium with no brain tissue at all. Vikki, a mother of two, and
her husband consulted a series of specialists, who offered no hope. for Vikki, a diabetic, the safest
procedure to protect her health and preserve her fertility
was on abortion. Today, Vikki is again pregnant. She
was outraged when the doctor who saved her "life,
health and sanity," the doctor whose picture she still
keeps on her refrigerator, called and told her the procedure that saved her life was in danger of being banned.
"[l]'ve been told mothers like me all want perfect
babies ... [My son] wasn't imperfect-he was
incompatible with life. The only thing keeping him
alive was my body. He could never have survived
outside my womb."

- ~oreen ~ostello

Richard and Claudia Ades were devastated. Their first child, due in three months, was diagnosed with a
fatal chromosomal disorder, which, among other problems, caused extensive brain damage and serious
heart complications. The fetus was also severe~ deformed and given no chance of living. The Ades
decided for the sake of their fami~ and future children ta end the pregnancy. The procedure Claudia
needed would be banned by this bill.
"Although I never imagined I'd have to make a decision like this, Ican honestly tell you that for
many reasons we feel very blessed. First, we were able to find out when we did. Second, that
we hod access to the finest
medical care in the world. Third,
we live in a place where our
right to make that choice hos
not been compromised ...yet."

Lost foll, Tommy Watts and her husband were elated by the news of her pregnancy. But ofter
a routine ultrasound inthe seventh month, the Watts learned their fetus was suffering from a
devastating chromosomal disorder and would not live. Knowing the fetus was going to die, the
Watts mode the most difficult decision of their lives and hod on abortion. The procedure Tommy
needed would be banned by this bill.
"Until you've walked a mile in my shoes don't pretend to know what this is like for me.
Everybody has got a reason for what
they have to do. Nobody should be
forced into having to make the wrong
decision. Thars what would happen if
this legislation is passed."

- lamm~ Wans

Eighteen months ago, Viki Wilson, a nurse, and her physician-husband Bill were expecting
their third child. Early tests showed the pregnancy to be normal. But, in the eighth month,
ultrasound showed the fetus hod a fatal condition - two-thirds of the brain hod formed
outside the skull. Carrying the pregnancy to term would imperil Viki's life and health. In
consultation with their doctor, Viki and Bill mode the heartbreaking decision to have an abortion.
The procedure Viki neededwould be banned by this bill.
"I strongly believe that this decision should be left within the intimacy of the family unit. We
are the ones who hove to
live with our decision."

-ViKi Wilson, ~X

Erica fox was 22 weeks pregnant on October, 19, 1995, when doctors discovered her fetus had
stopped growing, had suffered severe heart damage and was going to die in terrible pain. Erica
and her husband took their doctor's advice and decided an abortion would be the option that would
best protect Erica's ability to hove children in the future.
"Did I just decide in my fifth month that I was tired of being pregnant? No! No! No! ...
[This was) the most traumatic incident of my life ... So, imagine my horror, when during my
recuperation, Iturn on (·SPAN and see
the House of Representatives vote to
make this very same procedure illegal."

-hica fox

By sensotionolizing this rore ond necessory medicol
procedure, anti-choice forces are cloaking their true goal
- to ban all abortions. The bill marks the first time
the House has voted to criminalize an abortion procedure
since Roe v. Wade.
For the sake of families like the Costellos, Wilsons, Stellas,
Foxes, Ades' and Watts', protect the right to choose.
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